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Number Simple Form 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29



abandon abide abolish abort abridge absolve absorbe accent accept accompany accuse adapt administer adopt adore advance afford agree amuse annoy answer apologize appear apply appropriate arise arrive ask awake



Simple Past



Past Participle Meaning



abandoned abode abolished aborted abridged absolved absorbed accented accepted accompanied accused adapted administered adopted adored advanced afforded agreed amused annoyed answered apologized appeared applied appropriated arose arrived asked awoke



abandoned abode abolished aborted abridged absolved absorbed accented accepted accompanied accused adapted administered adopted adored advanced afforded agreed amused annoyed answered apologized appeared applied appropriated arisen arrived asked awoken



Simple Present



abandonar abandons soportar/tolerar abides abolir/suprimir/eliminar abolishes abortar aborts abreviar/privar abridges absolver absolving absorber absorbes acentuar accents aceptar accepts acompañar accompanies acusar accuses adaptar adapts administrar administers adoptar adopts adorar adores adelantar advances permitir comprar affords estar de acuerdo agrees divertir amuses enfadar annoys contestar answers disculpar apologizes aparecer appears solicitar/aplicar applies apropiarse appropiates levantarse/surgir una arises duda llegar arrives preguntar asks despertar awakes



Gerund abandoning abiding abolishing aborting abridging absolving absorbing accenting accepting accompanying accusing adapting administering adopting adoring advancing affording agreing amusing annoying answering apologizing appearing applying appropiating arising arriving asking awaking



30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61



bake balance ban baptize bark be (am/are) be (am/are) able be (am/are) born bear beat become befall beg beget begin behold believe belong bend bereave beseech beset besmirch bestride bet betray bethink bid bid bide bind bite



baked baked balanced balanced banned banned baptized baptized barked barked was/were been was/were able been able was/were born been born bore bome beat beaten became become befell befallen begged begged begot begotten began begun beheld beheld believed believed belonged belonged bent bent bereft bereft beseeched/besought besought beset beset besmirched besmirched bestrode bestrode bet bet betrayed betrayed bethought bethought bid bid bade bidden bode bided bound bound bit bitten



hornear bakes equilibrar balances prohibir bans bautizar baptizes ladrar barks ser/estar is ser capaz is able nacer is born soportar bears vencer beats llegar a ser becomes acontecer befalls rogar begs engendrar begets comenzar begins percibir beholds creer believes pertenecer belongs doblar/inclinar bends privar bereaves suplicar beseeches acosar besets manchar el nombrebesmirches de montar bestrides apostar bets traicionar betrayed volver a pensar bethinks ofertar bids ordenar bids esperar momento bides amarrar bids morder bites



baking balancing banning baptizing barking being being able being born bearing beating becoming befalling begging begetting beginning beholding believing belonging bending bereaving beseeching besetting besmirching bestriding betting betraying bethinking bidding bidding biding binding biting



62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93



bleed blow boil bore borrow bother break breathe breed bring broadcast brush build burn burst buy call camp care caress carry cast catch causes clean cleave cling close clothe comb come commit



bled blew boiled bored borrowed bothered broke breathed bred brought broadcast brushed built burned/burnt burst bought called camped cared caressed carried cast caught caused cleaned cleft clung closed clothed combed came committed



bled blown boiled bored borrowed bothered broken breathed bred brought broadcast brushed built burned/burnt burst bought called camped cared caressed carried cast caught caused cleaned cleft clung closed clothed combed come committed



sangrar bleeds soplar blows hervir boils aburrir bores pedir prestado borrows molestar bothers romper/quebrar breaks respirar breathes criar breeds traer brings transmitir broadcasts cepillar brushes construir builds quemar burns estallar (feelings) bursts comprar buys llamar calls acampar camps cuidar/importar cares acariciar/barbear caresses llevar carries lanzar/asignar roles casts atrapar/agarrar catches causar causes limpiar cleans hendir cleaves adherir clings cerrar closes vestir clothes peinar combs venir comes cometer commits



bleeding blowing boiling boring borrowing bothering breaking breathing breeding bringing broadcasting brushing building burning bursting buying calling camping caring caressing carrying casting catching causing cleaning cleaving clinging closing clothing combing coming committing



94 95 96 97 98 99 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125



communicate compete concentrate confirm congratulate consent consider consume continue convince cook cost cough count cover crash crawl creep cross crow cry cut change chew chide choose dance dare date deal decide decorate



communicated competed concentrated confirmed congratulated consented considered consumed continued convinced cooked cost coughed counted covered crashed crawled crept crossed crew cried cut changed chewed chided chose danced dared dated dealt decided decorated



communicated competed concentrated confirmed congratulated consented considered consumed continued convinced cooked cost coughed counted covered crashed crawled crept crossed crewed cried cut changed chewed chided chosen danced dared dated dealt decided decorated



comunicar communicates competir competes concentrar concentrates confirmar confirms felicitar congratulates consentir consents considerar considers consumir consumes continuar continues convencer convinces cocinar cooks costar costs toser coughs contar counts cubrir con covers chocar crashes gatear crawls arrastrar creeps cruzar crosses cacarear crows llorar cries cortar cuts cambiar changes masticar chews regañar chides escoger chooses bailar dances atreverse dares citar/salir con alguien dates negociar deals decidir decides decorar decorates



communicating competing concentrating confirming congratulating consenting considering consuming continuing convincing cooking costing coughing counting covering crashing crawling creeping crossing crowing crying cutting changing chewing chiding choosing dancing daring dating dealing deciding decorating



126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 151 152 153 154 155 156 157



defeat deliver deny design develop die differ dig discover disappear dive divorce do draw dream dress drill drink drive drop/drop out dust dwell earn eat empty end endure enjoy enlarge erase escape exist



defeated delivered denied designed developed died differred dug discovered disappeared dove divorced did drew dreamed dressed drilled drank drove dropped dusted dwelt earned ate emptied ended endured enjoyed enlarged erased escaped existed



defeated delivered denied designed developed died differred dug discovered disappeared dived/dove divorced done drawn dreamed dressed drilled drunk driven dropped dusted dwelt earned eaten emptied ended endured enjoyed enlarged erased escaped existed



derrotar defeats entregar delivers denegar/negar denies diseñar designs desarrollar develops morir dies diferir differs escarvar digs descubrir discovers desaparecer disappears bucear/saltear dives divorciar divorces hacer does dibujar/trazar draws soñar dreams vestir dresses perforar taladrar drills beber drinks conducir/manejar drives dejar algo o tirar drops sacudir dusts habitar dwells ganar/cobrar salarioearns comer eats vaciar empties terminar ends perdurar endures disfrutar enjoys ampliar/agrandar enlarges borrar erases escapar escapes existir exists



defeating delivering denying designing developing dying differing digging discovering disappearing diving divorcing doing drawing dreaming dressing drilling drinking driving droping dusting dwelling earning eating emptying ending enduring enjoying enlarging erasing escaping existing



158 159 160 161 162 163 164 165 166 167 168 169 170 171 172 173 174 175 176 177 178 179 180 181 182 183 184 185 186 187 188 189



expect explore export extract fall feed feel fight file fill find finish fit fix flee fling fly fold follow forbear forbid force forego foresee foretell forget forgive forgo forsake freeze frighten fry



expected explored exported extracted fell fed felt fought filed filled found finished fitted fixed fled flung flew folded followed forbore forbade forced forewent foresaw foretold forgot forgave forwent forsook froze frightened fried



expected explored exported extracted fallen fed felt fought filed filled found finished fitted fixed fled flung flown folded followed forbone forbidden forced foregone foreseen foretold forgotten forgiven forgone forsaken frozen frightened fried



esperar explorar exportar extraer caer alimentar sentir pelear archivar llenar encontrar terminar adecuar/meter arreglar huir tirar volar doblar seguir contener prohibir forzar renunciar prever predecir olvidar perdonar renunciar abandonar congelar asustar freir



expects explores exports extracts falls feeds feels fights files fills finds finishes fits fixes flees flings flies folds follows forbears forbids forces foregoes foresees foretells forgots forgives forgoes forsakes freezes frightens fries



expecting exploring exporting extracting falling feeding feeling fighting filing filling finding finishing fitting fixing fleing flinging flying folding following forbearing forbiding forcing foregoing foreseing foretelling forgoting forgiving forgoing forsaking freezing frightening frying



190 191 192 193 194 195 196 197 198 199 200 201 202 203 204 205 206 207 208 209 210 211 212 213 214 215 216 217 218 219 220 221



gasp get get up gird give gnaw go go down go up grab grind grow hang happen harvest hate have hear heave heal help hew hide hire hit hold hunt hurry hurt identify imagine import



gasped got got up girt gave gnawed went went down went up grabbed ground grew hung happened harvested hated had heard heaved healed helped hewed hid hired hit held hunted hurried hurt identified imagined imported



gasped got gotten gotten up girt given gnawed gone gone down gone up grabbed ground grown hung happened harvested hated had heard heaved healed helped hewed hewn hidden hired hit held hunted hurried hurt identified imagined imported



jadear gasps conseguir/obtener gets levantar/surgir una duda gets up ceñir girds dar gives roer gnaws ir goes bajar goes down subir goes up agarrar grabs moler grinds crecer grows colgar hangs suceder happens cosechar harvests odiar hates tener/haber has oir hears tirar de heaves recuperar/curar heals ayudar helps talar/extraer hews esconder hides contratar hires pegar/chocar hits sostener holds cazar hunts apresurar hurries lastimar/herir hurts identificar identifies imaginar imagines importar imports



gasping getting getting up girding giving gnawing going going down going up grabbing grinding growing hanging happening harvesting hating having hearing heaving healing helping hewing hiding hiring hitting holding hunting hurrying hurting identifying imagining importing



222 223 224 225 226 227 228 229 230 231 232 233 234 235 236 237 238 239 240 241 242 243 244 245 246 247 248 249 250 251 252 253



improve include increase insist interest interweave introduce invent invite iron join joke jump keep kick kiss kneel knit knock know lack lade land laugh lay lead lean leap learn leave lend let



improved included increased insisted interested interwove introduced invented invited ironed joined joked jumped kept kicked kissed knelt knit knocked knew lacked laded landed laughed laid led leaned leapt learned (t) left lent let



improved included increased insisted interested interwoven introduced invented invited ironed joined joked jumped kept kicked kissed knelt knit knocked known lacked laden/laded landed laughed laid led leaned leapt learned (t) left lent let



mejorar incluir incrementar insistir interesar entremezclar introducir inventar invitar planchar unir bromear saltar guardar patear besar arrodillar tejer tocar saber/conocer carecer embarcar aterrizar reir acostar guiar recargar saltar aprender salir/dejar prestar permitir/dejar



improves includes increases insists interests interweaves introduces invents invites irons joins jokes jumps keeps kicks kisses kneels knits knocks knows lacks lades lands laughs lays leads leans leaps learns leaves lends lets



improving including increasing insisting interesting interweaving introducing inventing inviting ironing joining joking jumping keeping kicking kissing kneeling kniting knocking knowing lacking lading landing laughing laying leading leaning leaping learning leaving lending letting



254 255 256 257 258 259 260 261 262 263 264 265 266 267 268 269 270 271 272 273 274 275 276 277 278 279 280 281 282 283 284 285



lie light like link lip-read listen live load look lose love make marry mean meet meow mix miscarry mislay mislead miss misspend mistake moan mop move mow murmur name need obey object



lied lighted/lit liked linked lip-read listened lived loaded looked lost loved made married meant met meowed mixed miscarried mislaid misled missed misspent mistook moaned mopped moved mowed murmured named needed obeyed objected



lied lighted/lit liked linked lip-read listened lived loaded looked lost loved made married meant met meowed mixed miscarried mislaid misled missed misspent mistaken moaned mopped moved mowed murmured named needed obeyed objected



mentir prender gustar unir ligar leer labios escuchar vivir cargar/abordar mirar perder amar hacer/elaborar casar/matrimoniar significar conocer maullar mezclar abortar extraviar engañar extrañar malgastar equivocar quejar trapear mover segar murmurar nombrar necesitar obedecer objetar/oponer



lies lights likes links lip-reads listens lives loads looks loses loves makes married means meets meows mixes miscarries mislays misleads misses misspends mistakes moans mops moves mows murmurs names needs obeys objects



lying lighting liking linking lip-reading listening living loading looking losing loving making marrying meaning meeting meowing mixing miscarrying mislaying misleading missing misspending mistaking moaning mopping moving mowing murmuring naming needing obeying objecting



286 287 288 289 290 291 292 293 294 295 296 297 298 299 300 301 302 303 304 305 306 307 308 309 310 311 312 313 314 315 316 317



oblige obsess offend offer omit open operate-on oppose order owe pack paint partake pass pay peel penetrate phone pick plan plant play plead please point poison practice pray prefer prepare prepay prevent



obliged obsessed offended offered omitted opened operated-on opposed ordered owed packed painted partook passed paid peeled penetrated phoned picked planned planted played pleaded pleased pointed poisoned practiced prayed prefered prepared prepaid prevented



obliged obsessed offended offered omitted opened operated-on opposed ordered owed packed painted partaken passed paid peeled penetrated phoned picked planned planted played pleaded plesed pointed poisoned practiced prayed prefered prepared prepaid prevented



obligar obsesionar ofender ofrecer omitir abrir operar/manejar oponer ordenar deber empacar pintar estar involucrado pasar pagar pelar penetrar telefonear recoger planear plantar jugar abogar agradar señalar envenenar practicar orar/rezar preferir preparar pagar antes prevenir



obliges obsesses offends offers omits opens operates-on opposes orders owes packs paints partakes passes pays peels penetrates phones picks plans plants plays pleads pleases points poisons practices prays prefers prepares prepays prevents



obliging obsessing offending offering omitting opening operating-on opposing ordering owing paking painting partaking passing paying peeling penetrating phoning picking planning planting playing pleading pleasing pointing poisoning practicing praying prefering preparing prepaying preventing



318 319 320 321 322 323 324 325 326 327 328 329 330 331 332 333 334 335 336 337 338 339 340 341 342 343 344 345 346 347 348 349



produce promote proofread pull punish push put quit rain read realized rebuild rescue redo reduce refer reflect refrain register relay remake remember remind rend rent rapair repay repeat request resell reserve reset



produced promoted proofread pulled punished pushed put quit rained read realized rebuilt rescued redid reduced referred reflected refrained registered relayed remade remembered remimded rent rented repaired repaid repeated requested resold reserved reset



produced promoted proofread pulled punished pushed put quit rained read realized rebuilt rescued redone reduced referred reflected refrained registered relayed remade remembered reminded rent rented repaired repaid repeated requested resold reserved reset



producir promover corregir jalar castigar empujar poner renunciar llover leer darse cuenta reconstruir rescatar rehacer reducir referir reflejar abstener registrar divulgar rehacer recordar recordar rasgar rentar reparar reeembolsar repetir rogar revender reservar reajustar



produces promotes proofreads pulls punishes pushes puts quits rains reads relaizes rebuilds rescues redoes reduces refers reflects refrains registers relays remakes remembers reminds rends rents repairs repays repeats requestes resells reserves resets



producing promoting proofreading pulling punishing pushing putting quiting raining reading realizing rebuilding rescuing redoing reducing refering reflecting refraining registering relaying remaking remembering reminding rending renting repairing repaying repeating requesting reselling reserving reseting



350 351 352 353 354 355 356 357 358 359 360 361 362 363 364 365 366 367 368 369 370 371 372 373 374 375 376 377 378 379 380 381



resist retake rethink return revise rewind rewrite get rid riddle ride ring rip rise rive row run sacrifice saw say scratch see seek seem sell send serve set settle sew shake shave shear



resisted retook rethought retourned revised rewound rewrote got rid riddled rode rang ripped rose rived rowed ran sacrificed sawed said scratched saw sought seemed sold sent served set settled sewed shook shaved sheared



resisted retaken rethought returned revised rewound rewritten got rid riddled ridden rung ripped risen rived rowed run sacrificed sawed said scratched seen sought seemed sold sent served set settled sewed shaken shaved sheared



resistir retomar replantearse regresar revisar rebobinar volver a escribir librar de/desacerse acribillar montar timbrar/sonar romper surgir/aumentar rajar remar correr sacrificar serruchar decir rascar ver buscar parecer vender enviar/mandar servir colocar establecer coser sacudir/agitar rasurar esquilar



resists retakes rethinks returns revises rewinds rewrites rids riddles rides rings rips rises rives rows runs sacrifices saws says scratches sees seeks seems sells sends serves sets settles sews shakes shaves shears



resisting retaking rethinking returning revising rewinding rewriting ridding riddling ridding ringing ripping rising riving rowing running sacrificing sawing saying scratching seeing seeking seeming selling sending serving setting settling sewing shaking shaving shearing



382 383 384 385 386 387 388 389 390 391 392 393 394 395 396 397 398 399 400 401 402 403 404 405 406 407 408 409 410 411 412 413



shed shelter shine shiver shoe shoot shout show shrink shrive shut sign sing sink sit slak slap slay sleep slide sling slink slip slit smell smile smite smoke sneak (away) sneeze snore soak



shed sheltered shone shivered shod/shoed shot shouted showed shrank shrove shut signed sang sank sat slaked slapped slew slept slid slung slunk slipped slit smelled smiled smote smoked sneaked sneezed snored soaked



shed sheltered shone shivered shod/shoed shot shouted showed shrunk shriven shut signed sung saunk sat slaked slapped slain slept slid slung slunk slipped slit smelled smiled smote smoked sneaked snuck sneezed snored soaked



brotar sheds abrigar shelters brillar shines temblar/escalofrios shivers calzar shoes disparar shoots gritar shouts enseñar/mostrar shows encoger shrinks confesar shrives cerrar violentamenteshuts firmar signs cantar sings hundir sinks sentar sits aflojar slaks abofetear slaps asesinar slays dormir sleeps resbalar slides colgar slings escabullirse slinks resbalar slips cortar venas o cuelloslit oler smells sonreir smiles golpear violentamente smites fumar smokes escabullirse/moverse sneaks rap estornudar sneezes roncar snores empapar soaks



shedding sheltering shining shivering shoing shooting shouting showing shrinking shriving shutting signing singing sinking sittin slaking slapping slaying sleeping sliding slinging slinking slipping slitting smelling smiling smiting smoking sneaking sneezing snoring soaking



414 415 416 417 418 419 420 421 422 423 424 425 426 427 428 429 430 431 432 433 434 435 436 437 438 439 440 441 442 443 444 445



sob soften sow spank speak speed spell spend spill spin spit split spoil spread spring sprout squeeze stand start steal steer stick sting stink stop strew stride strike string strive study subtract



sobbed softened sowed spanked spoke sped spelled spent spilt spun spit split spoiled spread sprang sprouted squeezed stood started stole steered stuck stung stank stopped strewed strode struk strung strove studied subtracted



sobbed softened sowed spanked spoken sped spelled spent spilt spun spit split spoiled spread sprung sprouted squeezed stood started stolen steered stuck stung stunk stopped strewed stridden struk strung striven studied subtracted



sollozar sobs ablandar softens sembrar sows azotar spanks hablar speaks acelerar speeds deletrear spells gastar spends derramar spills girar spins escupir spits partir splits estropear spoils esparcir/untar spreads hilar springs retoñar sprouts estrujar squeezes parar stands empezar starts robar steals dirigir steers estampar/ quedarsesticks parado picar stings apestar stinks detener/parar stops regar strews zancar strides pegar strikes encordar strings esforzar strives estudiar studies restar subtracts



sobbing softening sowing spanking speaking speeding spelling spending spilling spinning spitting splitting spoilong spreading springing sprouting squeezing standing starting stealing steering sticking stinging stinking stopping strewing striding striking stringing striving studying subtracting



446 447 448 449 450 451 452 453 454 455 456 457 458 459 460 461 462 463 464 465 466 467 468 469 470 471 472 473 474 475 476 477



suck suffocate sunbath supply survive swear sweat sweep swell swim swing take taste teach tear tell thank think threaten thrive throw thrust tie translate travel tread trust try turn type understand undertake



sucked suffocated sunbathed supplied survived swore sweated swept swelled swam swang took tasted taught tore told thanked thought threatened throve threw thrusted tied translated traveled trod trusted tried turned typed understood undertook



sucked suffocatted sunbathed supplied survived sworn sweated swept swelled swum swung taken tasted taught torn told thanked thought threatened thriven thrown throusted tied translated traveled trodden trusted tried turned typed understood undertaken



chupar sucks sofocar suffocates asolear sunbaths abastecer supplies sobrevivir survives jurar swears transpirar sweats barrer sweeps hinchar swells nadar swims mecer/columpiar swings tomar takes probar tastes enseñar teaches rasgar tela tears decir/narrar tells agradecer thanks pensar thinks amenazar threatens prosprerar thrives lanzar throws empujar con fuerzathrusts atar/amarrar ties traducir translates viajar travels pisar treads confiar trusts tratar tries volver turns escribir a maquina types comprender understands establecer/ comprometer undertakes



sucking suffocatting sunbathing supplying suviving swearing sweating sweeping swelling swiming swinging taking tasting teaching tearing telling thanking thinking threating thriving thowing thrusting tying translated travelling treading trusting trying turning typing understanding undertaking



478 479 480 481 482 483 484 485 486 487 488 489 490 491 492 493 494 495 496 497 498 499 500



wait wake want warn wash waste watch water wear weave wed weep wet whisper whistle win wind wish work worry wring write yawn



waited woke wanted warned washed wasted watched watered wore wove wed wept wet whispered whistled won wound wished worked worried wrung wrote yawned



waited woken wanted warned washed wasted watched watered worn woven wed wept wet whispered whistled won wound wished worked worried wrung written yawned



esperar waits despertar wakes querer wants avisar/advertir warns lavar washes desperdiciar wasted observar watches regar waters usar ropa wears tejer weaves matrimoniar weds llorar weeps mojar wets susurrar whispers silbar/chiflar whistles ganar wins ventilar/darle cuerdawinds al reloj desear wishes trabajar works preocupar worries torcer wrings escribir writes bostezar yawns



waiting waking wanting warning washing wasting watching watering wearing weaving wedding weeping wetting whispering whistling winning winding wishing working worrying wringing writing yawning
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bent bent doblar/inclinar bends bending. 49 bereave bereft bereft privar bereaves bereaving. 50 beseech beseeched/besoughtbesought suplicar beseeches .... creeping. 112 cross crossed crossed cruzar crosses crossing. 113 crow crew crewed cacarear crows crowing. 114 cry cried cried llorar cries crying. 115 cut cut cut. 
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I don't know. They ______ in the pool fifteen minutes ago. These shirts ______ so expensive! The ones I saw last week ______ cheaper. Mike ______ at the club this morning. Right now he ______ in school. Tina, Arthur and Jake ______ in Paris today. Ju
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